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Forty·One ALABAMAN HERE 
By LE~G TO INSTALL CLUB 
go;nh; a~~~~ ~~~p~~~n~~ :e~~i:~\~: IN HONORARY 
American public on the swastika doc-
trine· with German thoroughness. 
The Germany Library of Informa- ' 
tion, 17 Battery Pla·ce, New York City 
is entrusted with the jo·b of present-
ing the truth about the ins idious ma-
chinations of the Br itish and of cor-
recting lies which war-monger s and 
propagandists are spreading about the 
Nazis. Even professors here in the 
hinterlands at dear old Central have 
been sent copies of such books as 
"Polish Acts of Atrocity Against the 
German Minority in Poland," "Brit-
ain's Designs on Norway,' ' and other 
-German White Books. The Campus 
-Crier receives a magazine "Fact s in 
Review '' issued bi-weekly by t he Li-
·br ary. I, myself, received recently a 
six pound shipment of publications 
from the Library. 
* * 
Kappa Pi, N'ational 
Fraternity 
By ELDON LINDSAY 
As previ<msly recorded in the El-
lensburg Record, which scooped us, 
"The Art Club at the Central Wash-
ington College has been granted a 
charter by Kappa Pi, national honor-
ary fraternity." The same account 
2"ves on to say:· 
"The new chapter will ·be Alpha 
Beta chapter, the 26th chapter of 
Kappa Pi in the National organiza-
tion. 
"Kappa Pi is open to both men 
and women interested in art. The 
object of the fraternity is to raise 
the standard . of productive artistic 
work among college and university 
s tudents." 
,Aid To The Axis. Joseph Curran, 
president of the National Maritime 
Union charges that American scrap 
iron exports to Japan haYe in-
creased by 300 per cent since last 
September in s pite of the theoreti-
cal embargo; The Department of 
Commerce, two weeks ago, press 
released figures on recent U. S. ex-
ports to Japan. They are way I.JP· 
Those which haYe had the biggest 
increase are petroleum products 
(up 51 per cent), refined and scrap 
copper (up 180 per cent), metn-1-
working machinery (up 109 per 
cent). C. D. Dallas, head of ReYere 
Copper and Brass, has char ged that 
in 1940's first 10 months Japan re-
12,042 tons of zinc while brass mills 
in the U. S. working on defense 
materials for Britain and t he U. S. 
had to curtail production and delay 
deliYeries. During December the 
Japanese and Russ ians were allow-
ed to buy co1>per for January de-
liYery, though no U. S. concerns 
could buy on the same terms. The 
National Defense AdYisory Com-
mission is finally requesting that 
cop·per and zinc exports be made 
subject t o licens ing. 
To be subjected to whatever ritual 
.the installation provides are at least 
10 present art club members. These 
'a:>:e : Reino Randall, .Sarah -.S'purgeon. 
Lois Hanf, 'Elizabeth Bond, P earl 
Hicks, Virginia McAdams, -Ro·berta 
British, Norwegian, and American 
ships have been carrying high test 
gas an<l the best grades of lu:bricating 
and fuel oils to Spain. :Spain does not 
use· more t han onerfourth of that oil. 
The rest goes to .Italy and Germany. 
Though t he coppeT industry in Chile 
is contr olled by Great Britain, copper 
ingots are going to Spain, whence 
they are undoubtedly sent to the 
Axis. 
G ermany is buying -cotton in large 
quantities from Russia and for the 
first time since 1934, Russia is buying 
50,000 bales of cotton a month from 
the U. S. through Vladivostok. E ng-
land's Minis ter of E conomic W arfar e 
Hugh Dalton, according to the N. Y. 
Times, 1believes that Germany's need 
for textiles has ·been critical but t ha t 
n ow the cotton shipments of the U. 
S. to Russia will soon have it out of 
clanger. 
I, Gower, Judith Swee, Eldon 1Lindsay, :;i.nd Lillian Haselwood. Six other 
members of the Art Club will proba-
bly be included in the cha1·ter group. 
Alabaman Installs 
'rhe installation, which will take 
place J an nary 28-next Tuesday- in 
the East room of Sue Lombard at 
8:00 p . m., will be conducted by Miss 
Garnet Leader, national organizer of 
Kappa Pi. Miss iLeader, who will 
C(·me from Bessemer, Alabama, to 
w•her the fledglings in, divulges only 
that the installation is to be a can-
dlelight ceremon y. 
The honora.r y is described by Na-
tional Pres ideht .Emily B. Anderson 
as "an art fraternity op·en to both 
m):!n and women of artistic inclina-
tions so that they may meet for the 
purpose of study and entertainment, 
with the hope of raising the standards 
of productive artistic work a mong 
colleges and universities." 
Group ActiYe 
She further states: 
The fraternity was organized 
in 19li, and now there are chapters 
in a ll parts of the United States, 
some states having several chap-
(Continued on P8r,ge 2) 
MEASLES, MYER, 
SCHROEDER KEEP 
INFIRMARY BUSY 
In addition to a new linen closet 
and medicine cabinet, the infirmary 
reports several new cases of measles: 
four people have been i solated during 
the past week. 
Wal t Myer who was injured during 
a recent basketball scrimmage is re-
covering rapidly, while Marvin 
Schroeder who has r eceived treatment 
for a pr evious football injury is no 
10nger confined to t he infirmary. 
OFFER FiRST AID 
IN NIGHT SCHOOL 
AW3PiX~~m~~~b sJ¥NtE~¥ lkt~iL Deans Elworthy, Holmes 
TONIGHT AT 7:00 On History Forum Tonight 
CES Auditorium 
Miss Mary Simpson, instructor and 
supervisor of primary teacher s on 
the campm, was seriously injured as 
her car skidded into a sanding truck 
on the Vantage highway near Ellens-, 
·burg last Friday evening . 'Miss 'Simp .. 
son was riding alone as her light 
coupe struck the s tanding vehicle and 
ove1turned into a ditch. Severe face 
and head injuries, including a frac-
h:;red skull are confining her to the 
Ellensburg General Hospital. Al-
though her condition is impr oving she 
is unable to see visitors at present . 
IFive mus ic students will appear in 
lhe first of a series of r ecitals spon-
sored by Sigma lVIu Epsilon , t on ight 
at 7 o'clock in the -College E lementary 
School Auditor ium. Arranged by 
l\ladelyn Wa ltz, cha irrrum of the 
event, the program will include Mary 
White, violinist ; Ralph Schreiner, 
tenor; Evelyn Conant, pianist; Mar-
garet Cotton, soprano; and Ralph 
Manzo, accordionist. 
"THE NEW ORDER IN EUROPE-WHAT DOES IT 
HOLD?" . TOPIC FOR HERODOTEAN - SPON-
SORED PROGRAM; SCHEDULED FOR 8 :00 IN 
C. E. S. AUDITORIUM. 
Scheduled for t onig·ht at 8:00 in t he College Elementary School Auditorium 
is the second H istory •Club forum wit h the topic "The New Order in Europe-
What Does It Hold?" Dean of Women Minerva Elworthy, major in English 
JUNIOR~SENIOR 
GROUP MEETS 
;:- History, will outline the social, po-
o~c GIRLS CLUB 
PROGRAM BEGINS 
By MAXINE WEST 
To start the CJ(Uarter's a ctivities 
rolling, the Off-·Carnpu s C lub met 
Tuesday morning at 10 in their club 
room. A special item of business was 
the election of a senior r e-presentative 
to fill the vacancy caused by Berna-
dette Smfth securing a teaching posi-
t ion. Louise Von Bargen was elected 
to the office. For the ·first time since 
its organization the club has decided 
to have a group picture made for the 
Hyakem. 
Mixer First 
A mixer to be held February 11 a t 
4 :00 is the first social event of the 
quarter. Betty . Thomas, as social 
commissioner, will act as chairman of 
the event . Next on the social calen-
dar will be the annual banque t on 
F ebruary 21. At this time the scholar-
ship awarded by the Off-Campus Club 
to the ot1tstanding off-campus g ir l 
will be announced. Plans are now in 
progress for the banquet with the 
following g irls acting as committee 
chairmen: 'Lois Kinkade, arrangement 
for banquet; Mary Barnes, invitation$ 
and publicity; Virginia P eterson and 
Ruth McC!ary, decorations, and Adela 
Millard, program. 
SUE WELCOMES 
GIRLS AT PARTY 
By MAXINE WEST 
P u rpose Gh·en 
Purpose of the concerts is to gi.ve 
aufstanding music students needed ex-
perience before large audiences; and 
t o aid prospective music teachers in 
planning and staging music pro-
grams. 
Committee members Barbara Lum, 
Maryon Cotton and Glen Leuning are 
v.-crking on final arr angements. The 
program w ill begin p1·ompt ly at 7:00 
pr oviding fQr an intermission between 
ii and the history club forum directly 
fo llowing. 
HARPIST GIVES 
UNIQUE RECITAt 
By M. S. 
College students and members of 
the Communit y Concert Association 
heard with great pleasure on Monday 
r1ight a n outstanding recita l of harp 
music by Miss !Mildred Dilling. Th e 
program contained many beaut iful 
;md seldom-heard works written for 
this instrument as well as transcrip-
tion's from more f amiliar music litera-
ture. 
Miss ·Dilling by her artistry and 
skillful understanding gave full ex'-
p~ession to the musical and tonal re-
sources of the instrument. The inti-
mate charm. and delicate variety of 
her playing will be long remembered 
a~ an unusual musical experience. 
Plan Education Forums 
Tuesda y afternoon at 4 o'clock a 
C•Jmmittee of 10 students of junior or 
senior standing met in office of Dr . E. 
E. Samuelson, personnel director, to 
diseuss the arrangement of a program 
of forums to be conducted in the in-
tE:rests of the graduating classes. The 
object of the meetings will be to help 
the prospective teachers in approach-
i11g t he problems which they w ill meet 
on entering "the fi eld." 
Plan Discuss ions 
The tentative plans .provide for dis-
ct:ssions by active school superinten-
dents, and young graduates who are 
How teaching, and for some helpful 
iliformation on making profess ional 
con tacts. 
The .committee arranging the series 
of forums includes Herber t Combs, 
chairman; Alice Hamilton , secretary; 
Lloyd Mitchell, Louis Hendrix, E laine 
Brisbin, H elmi Karjala, Muriel Han-
s<:n , Elsa Griffith, Charles Wilson, 
and Wayne Roberg. 
BEARD CONTEST 
SLATED FOR HOP 
Many hearts were warmed by the By Class Reporter 
cld Scotch , Irish , a nd Welsh airs The Junior Barn Dance is shaping 
which were included among the en- up a nd will be the biggest and best 
cor es. Miss Dilling's charming and y<:t - t his is t he latest word from the 
informal t a lk on the evolution of the Junior Committee which is working 
harp added much to the appreciation day a nd night in strict secrecy so 
of the pr ogram. tl at l t h b cl Sunday evening, the new girls at · 1 w ien e ·ar n oors are swung 
Sue Lombard were given just a sam- CO·LLINS LECTURES or•en Friday evening, Jan. 31, the en-
ple of the good times to be expected t ire program will be a grand success 
in the future. The occa sion was a GEOGRAPHY CLASS and a complete surprise. It is under -
fireside in . the reception and east ON FUR SEALING ~tood t he Juniors may moYe a ,barn-
room s following closing hours. In- yard menagerie into the Old Gym for 
formal would be the word to describe Fur Sealing in the Pribilof I slands lccal color. Local farmers are guard-
the event since the girls could enter was the t opic of an illustrated lecture ing t heir clothes a t night in order 
h h deliver ed J anuary 14th to members lhat they will not disappear into the any oft e games t at were offer ed or 
• · c:.f the class in Economic Geogra.phv. clutches of some J oe College anxious Just engage m conv~rsation. Then by Dr . W. W. Collins of the U. S. to look his best for the dance. there was the fun of toasting marsh-
rnellows and •popping corn. Thanks Government. During his leisure time, Snow Ball Unfai r 
for the successful fireside go t o while government phys ician there, The Snow Ball is taking an unfair 
Ellen Robinson, social commissioner. Dr. Collins photographed the people advantag e of the Juniors by occuring 
and their activit ies. From these pie- the weekend before the one and only This new arr a ngement of having a tnres he prepared a complete and Ba~·n Dance. 'Ibis will work a hard-
mixer on Sunday evenin g seemed t o 
li t ical, and economic changes now oc-
curring in England, while D ean of 
Men 0. H . H olmes, Jr., will discuss 
the corresponding upheavals in Ger-
many. Both will attempt to foretell 
the probable future for E urope in 
the light of these changes. 
This is the second in a series of 
forums sponsored 1by the Herodot~ans; 
the first was a discussion of the Third 
Term by Owen Wicks and Dr. E. ·L. 
Muzzall. 
The program, directly following the 
Sigma Mu recital, will begin prompt-
ly at 8 :00. 
AWS SNOW BALL 
BILLED SATURDAY 
Phil Fitterer To Play 
By ELSA GRIFFITH' 
Ther e are still t wo days in which 
to get dates for the formal dance 
(postponed from last quarter). The 
door s t o t he Snow Ball fantasy will 
h~ opened at 9 o'clock on Saturday 
even ing. 
Phil F itterer's local or chestra will 
provide the music for t he dancing 
which w ill continue until 1'2 o'clock. 
Late leaves until 1 :30 a . m. will ihe 
extended to all women students for 
the occasion. 
Dr. and Mr s. Robert E . McConnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . H . Holmes, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor J . Bouillon, Miss 
Helen tMinerva Elwort hy, Miss H elen 
Michelsen , Mr. and Mr s. Reino Ran-
dall , and Mr. and Mrs. iMilton Stein-
hardt will be patrons and patronesses. 
Programs may be procured in the 
hall of the >Administ r ation Building 
or from Pat Bur ns in Kamola H all. 
Campus r epresentatives of Ca•pital 
A venue and Delsman's greenhouses 
warn that orders should be in by F ri-
day evening, although they are pre-
pared to accommodate a few last-
n iinute buyers. 
YEEND RETURNS 
FOR FOURTH RUN 
In what will be her fourth concert 
valuable set of slides on all phases of ship on the beard-growing contest, as k popular, so it will be .continued .. f appearance on t his campus in recent 
· ur sealing, activities which relatively :few a1·e those hardy enou!l:h to r isk Occasionally the business meeting will ~ season" "·f1'ss Fran e Yeend o frw people have seen. With t he aid the anger of t heir lady loves by at- · "·. ''" n c s ' s prano, b(' h eld during the ho lll', also. P lans v·1ll appear h Tu d J 28 t 
of these slides, Dr. Collins g ave an in_- trnding t he Snow Ball in hirsute ' ere es ay, . an. ' a 
for the annual costume party are ibe- the r egular a ssembl hour 1n the col t er esting and educational account of adornment. Nevertheless, in the tra- 1 1 ' d't< . y -ing s,tal'ted. The girls will have th·is f'O'e ae 1 onum 
Girls, l·ead what the Nazis say 
a bout t he gentle a r·t o{ necking before 
picking your man. 
The Nordic mouth has s uperiori-
ties. Just a s the color red has a 
s tirring effect, the bright red 
mouth of Nordics attracts and pro-
Yokes kisses and courtship. The 
Nordic mouth is kiss-capable. On 
the other hand t he non-N ordic's 
broad, thick-lipJ>ed mouth displays 
sensual eagerness, and a s ipping 
movement indicatiYe of voluptuous 
self-indulgence. -The New Bases 
of Racial Research, by Hermann 
Gauch. 
the arrival of the "bulls " and "cows", d ition of the Big Top, t he show must .,,, ' · 
social function to look forwar d t o M' y A course in 1Red .Cross First Aid is the formation of the "harems", the g:o on , so at the stroke of 12 on t he 1 iss eend, by virtue of h er study 
near the last of F ebruary. - · W h' t O d c· J'f 
sch ool at the births of the "pups", the k illing am! 11ight of t he now Ball the beard grow- 1~ _as mg on, ' regon, a n a 1 or-
GINKGO FOREST 
RADIO FEATURE 
By LEGG 
011 ce again a timely and interesting 
J.n·ogram on t he Central Washington 
College Hour over KIT from 8 :30 to 
9 :00 on Wednesday nigh t . The ·Gink-
f::O P e trified Forest, practically in our 
backyard, on the Vantage road only 
:ie miles away, was the topic, with 
Professor George Beck in ch arge of 
the featur e sponsor ed by the Science 
Department. Professor Beck was one 
of the men who discovered the Ginkgo 
I't: t.l·ifi ed Forest and was instrumental 
_in its transferal into a state nark. 
Next week the program will be a 
·Radio Wo1·kshop play presented by 
the drama department under the di-
r ect ion of 'Miss Margaret Stevenson. 
Senior Class Meeting 4 :00 today, 
c 130. 
l·eing given at night 
high school building . 
;·olled in college ma.y 
Students en- skinning of the three-yea1·-old "bulls ," i11g contest is on. Special agents have ma, is a n ex•cel)ent example of the 
enroll if t hey -GEOGRAPHY CLUB land t he curing a nd shipping of the been detailed to check the dorm and theory that one does not meed work 
ine not now registered 
lfl hours. 
for more than ELEGTS CARRELL pelts to 'St ._ Lo~is, Missouri . · cff -campus men for . any who try to in Europe to become a vocalist of 
' Dr. Collms 1s the second speake1· heat the gun. Wit h proper care and h igh rank. 
When the course is finish ed, stu-
de1it"s · _may pre:;ent their .Red Cross 
C~rtificate~ and t\VO credits_ will be 
<J llowed. Majors and minor s in H ealt h 
Education w ho have not h ad First 
Aid at college may take the course 
and will be exempt from H ealt h Edu-
DA VIS CO-PREXIES this year to present an illustrated i ext ensive cultivation much can be Proof of her omstanding ability, 
h~cture to geography classes. In De- <b ne with a beard in a week. Prizes in addition to her popularity her e, are 
The Whitbeck Club held its first cemb0r, Ml'. J ack J ames of the Soils \\·ill be awarded at the dance for the t he many demands of opera troupes 
meeting of the quarter on Tuesday, Conser vation Service, at Spokane, t est all-around beard, ·best beard visiting this - r egion that sh e s ing a 
Jr,n. 14, at the home of Dr . Shaw. ta lked to members of t he 'C'onser va- g rown by a st udent teacher, best fac- lead role as guest artist. 
Election of officers was held and t ion class on erosion problems in the ulty beard, pun iest beard, toughest 
Wilma Carrell and 1Doris Davis wer e Pacific Nor thwest. His slides, like beard, heaviest beard and the best 
elected co-presidents for the winter those• of DT. Collins, were prepar ed im itation beard. cation lj)9. 
H. J. •WHITNEY, Regis trar. auarter. The film "Hydro" was f•.om pictures taken by himself and Poster Contest 
shown a nd was r eceived with great showed the same combina t ion of sci- A· poster contest is scheduled. The 
CE YOUTH PLAN 
CHURCH SERVICE 
Hyakem new shots and retakes 
scheduled Monday and Tuesday only, 
Vis. Ed. Room. 
enthus iasm because it has mostly to entific interest and photographic skill. posters will be displayed the week 
do with power in the State of Wash- - --- --- before the Barn Dance. The Junio1· 
mgton. . SOCIAL CALENDAR Council will judge t he poste1:S and an-
- -----'-- '-------------------- - - - ----- nounce :the winners a t the da nce. 
College and high school youth will 
have complete charge of t he morn ing 
ser vice at the F irst Presbyterian 
Church, Sun., J a n. 26, it was learned 
this week from Rev. "\V. H. Thompson, 
ipastor of the. church. 1CW CE. student 
Clifton Alford will preside, with Ken-
m,th Briggs, high school student, 
Frances Sonner and Virginia Mac-
Adams slated to speak; Margaret 
·w aldron, college soprano, will s ing . 
An .annual service, it has ·been ar-
ranged by Christian Endeavor offi-
ce1·s under t he direction of Mr. Wil-
BRADFORD WASHBURN, EXPEDITIONI_ ST, Thursday, J an. 23-10:00 Assepibly, Pr izes of $2, $1, 50c will be awarded 
College Band. 7 :00- Sigma Mu re- the .best poster s. 
T·o LECTURE, SHO'U ALASKAN FILMS cital. 8 :00--Hel'Odotean Forum. Prizes for the best costumes at the 
Bradford Washburn, who w ill show 
his movies of A laska and lecture here 
'l hmsday, J a n. 30, at 10 a. m. in the 
':oll ege auditorium, is a veteran of 
rr,any Alaskan expeditions, his ninth 
t!"ip being made last summer, at the 
2.gc of 30. 
In i·ecognition of hi s a bility a s an 
:,xplorer and s tudent of natura l his-
. l•YY, he was r ecent ly made Executive 
Director of the New En gland Museum 
>l Na tural Histo1·y and a member of 
the s taff of the Harvard Inst itute of 
Geographical Exploration. 
Under the spons"otship ·of the N a-
if Saturda y, Jan. 25_ Sn ow Ball. Earn Dance will go to best faculty 
Monday, J a n. :;7_ Community Con- cc-stume, best couple, best s ingle man, 
lional 1Geographic :Society and the 
Harvard g ronp, he has explo1·ed Al-
aska's principle mountain r anges, r e-
,.c,rding all he has seen in word and 
1 11 film. 
Life Magazine. on t wo occasions, 
' 1~ September, 1937, and just last 
week has g iven much space to his 
r,hotograpb ' · The latter issue in-
~lu<les s ix pages of color a nd black-
'.'.i-:d-white photographs ; bot h issues 
·1J·e availa:ble at t he college libTary. 
A special projector is being import-
ed from Seattle fo1· the shov.ring of 
his film. 
hest single g irl. Cf'l't in Yakima; Robert Casadesus, 
pianis t . · The admission pr ice is 15c for s in-
Tuesday, Jan. 28- lO:OO assembly- gles a nd 25c for couples. ASE cards 
must be shown for admit tance. At-
•Frances Yeend, soprano. 7 :15-Horne 
Econorni{'.S Club meeting. t ending jun ior s who have not paici 
their class dues must do so at the Wednesday, J an. 29 - Broadcast; 
radio wor kshop play. 
Thmsday, Jan. 30- 10:00 assembly: 
Brndfor d \Vashburn, motion picture 
and lecture on Alaska. 8 :00-Kappa 
Delta Pi book r eview by Dr. McRae 
on Ern est Hemingway 's For \Vhom 
the Bell Tolls. 
Friday, J a n. 31- Barn Da nce, spon-
sc,r ed by Junior Class. 
door. 
!K'S INITIATE ELEVEN 
ham Brown·, director of young peo-
ple's work. 
NOTICE 
To initiate formally eleven pledge" There are still two or thr ee posi-
Claw Chapter of the Intercolleg iate tions open for g irls interested in 
I\nig hts met !F riday n ight. At the ·wo1king for their r oom and board. 
close of the ceremony new members For details, apply to the Dean of Wo-
~erved refreshments. 1 men's office. 
, 
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CAMPUS CRIER CW Seer KAMPUS KORN The Batchelors" Table 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
By SHIRLEY HAND GUEST WRITER 
Dear Batchelor :;;: 
If y ou wer e at the assembly last 
Thursday you will r ecall that it had 
the combination, and pu t in a casse-
r ole. Slprinkle bread crumbs over 
the t op. Bake in moderate oven a'bout CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Beginning with this issue and con-tinuing off and on throughout the 
year, a "Who's Who" column shall fill 
this space. It is dedicated to those 
students who ·by unusual ability or 
sl-ieer force of personality have be-
come leaders on the campus. 
Dear Kampus Korn-You a sked for something to do w ith salmon. Before one hour. 
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg, Washington, post office. 
F or last minute news coverage or advertising service call the editor, 
l'.fain 584, or the business manager, Main 691. Alumni $1 
a pet gripe or two: here are some of that ·movie was over, I was wishing 
mine. that I had some of the canned salmon 
Member MPRES£NTED FOR NATIONA L A ·DVERTlSING BY 
J:'\ssociafed G:>llee,iafe Pren National Advertising Service, Inc. O>//ege Publishers RePresentatitJe . 
Di,tributor .of 420 MADISON AVE. NEW Y ORK. N . Y. 
GJlleBiote Di6est 
OHtcAOO • sosroa • LC\9 A NGELES • SAR Fli:ANCISCO 
STAFF 
E DITOR ................... ................................................................ : ....... LOREN TROXEL 
BUSINESIS MANAGER ............................................ - ............... OMAR PARKER 
SPORTS EiDITiOR .................................................................... &ROLD BERNDT 
R evise Alma Mater? 
Of the dozen or more colleges in the State of Washington, at 
least five claim the name Washington somewhere in their no-
menclature; but only one of these makes no instit utional distinc-
tion . in its Alma Mater: Central Washington College. The college 
anthem makes no mention of CWCE, except that of "Crimson and 
Black"-colors of innumerable schools. Only in the first line of 
the second stanza do we find the word Washington. 
In the hope that action would be taken, a proposia!l was sent to 
t he ASB council this week suggesting a revision in wording 
which would brand the Alma Mater as that of, CWCE. The council 
approved that suggestion and now wishes to refer it to the 
student body for sianction. 
Wayne Roberg 
;Fittingly enough, we shall 1begin 
''tith ASB prexy Wayne Roberg, a 
product of Ellensburg. and its school 
system, one of the busiest students 
of CWCE. 
Besides being A1SB president, he is 
Kappa Delta Pi reporter-r ecorder; In-
tercollegiate Knight Historian (for 
his second year); member of Sigma 
Mu Epsilon; a member of the history 
club, the Herodoteans; he sings in the 
a cappella 1choir ; is vice pr esident of 
the Community 'Concert Series in El-
lensiburg; he is president of the local 
chapter of the Newman Club, first 
vice-president fo the Northwest Prov-
ince of Newman clubs and has been a 
member of the J ohn Henry Newman 
Honorary Society since last spring. 
Wayne is an ardent outdoor sports-
man whose favorites are fishing and 
hunting. In the winter he keeps fit 
with occasional basketball. 
Our president has a winning smile; 
his p olitical trademark is "This is a 
democratic institution!" 
Maryon Cotton 
* * * 
Of course I'm saying this where I 
cannot ibe reached. Murder will out: 
it's about time someone said it . . . 
Most of t he men in this school don't 
amount to much. They are not good 
e::.ough to go to a university or are 
i (Jo lazy to study, so wander over here 
and drift into the teaching :profession 
-it it can be called a profession. The 
College Prexy was on the r ight t r a:ck 
when he invected against them. To 
top that off, the girls a llow them to 
run the joint; they hang on the men's 
words, they elect the men to stud,ent 
uffices, they take anyth,ing from the 
insolent pups. As a result the men 
leave this place bigger heels than 
they were when they entered. 
* * * 
If the radio programs put on by 
the school expect to win listeners and 
influence people they must be !brought 
down to our level. I have listened to 
a few of them: I tune in hopefully 
but soon find t hem just a little over 
my head. They may tbe intended for 
the better class of listener but 'I doubt 
that there are more than two dozen 
of that class in the potential audi-
tliey were talking about right then 
::i.nd there. Of course, maybe that wa s 
because it was getting pretty close 
to lunch-t ime; however, I got to 
thinking that maybe some . of you 
had the same idea, and hunted up two 
good recipes for using canned salmon. 
r know that most of you dislike the 
t hought of fixing fish because of the 
lingering odors associated with it. At 
t he same time, you need to eat a cer-
tsin a mount of •fish if you are to 
maint ain a balanced diet. Since sal-
mon is the least "fishy" of the fish-
efl, maybe you will consider trying 
one of these recipes before long; I 
a$sure you they both make delicious 
:rr:ain dishes. • 
Salmon Loaf 
1 small can salmon 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 c. chopped celery 
Juice of one-half lemon 
1 1beaten egg 
2 <:. thick white sauce, well seasoned 
Bread cr umbs 
Combine t he salmon, onion and cel-
ery, and squeeze the juice of one-half 
lemon over the mixture. Add the 
beaten egg. Pour white sauce over The proposal revises the finnl line of the second stanza: "Alma 
Mater to Thee" to read "Central Washlngton to Thee," an im-
Tall, blonde, and very attractive, 
Maryon Cotton is the type of person 
who is everybody's friend. tAlthough 
she now lives in Kittitas, she at tended 
schools in Yakima and Prosser. She 
was elected president of the Associ-
ated women 'Students last spring and 
is now carrying out her duties most 
efficiently and charmingly. Maryon's 
favorite hobby is music in all its 
forms. She plays piano, sings, and 
even composes music. Some of her 
c0mpositions were used last spring in 
the Dance Drama presented at the 
Mot her's Day event. She is a mem-
ence. .Please, profs, bring it down- 1-----------------
provement in metrics as well as wording. , 
:Mirude at the same time was the suggestion that both stanzas 
of the Alma Mater be used at all times. Arrangements are being 
made with the college band to this effect. A vocal arrangement 
for choral performance has been written, and will be sung by the 
college ch~ir on occasion. 
frankly, some of the stuff is decadent . 
* * * 
NOW: 
LEW AYRES 
LORAINE DAY 
ROBERT YOUNG 
LIONEL BARRYMORE in 
If any objections to the revision are raised, the question goes 
to a student vote; if not, the i:evision becomes effective imme-
diately. Notify the Campus Crier or ASB Council members of 
your wish. 
ber of Sigma Mu Epsilon and sings 
I don't see how anyone has the 
nerve to post the Fred Waring blurb 
on the bulletin board at the entrance 
to the Lounge. It is the most blatant 
propaganda imaginable. I don't know 
how anyone could ·be so naive as to 
1believe that •Waring seriously thinks 
for one moment that he will spend his 
good time and money writing a school 
song for this hi<:k school if we write 
tu t he networks and see that ASCAP 
gets a square deal. I favored ASCAP 
'til I r ead that. 
Dr. Kildare's Crisis 
Off..:.Campus Men in the a cappella choir . 'She is a member a lso of Kappa Delta Pi. an 
honor society in edu<:ation. * * * Saturday Rumor has it that plans are being 'formulated for the organiza-
tion in the near future of an Off-Campus Men's Club. Immedi-
ately arises the objection that the college is overly organized: 
there is no need for another club. 
Basketball is her favorite sport .. . 
either a s _spectator or active partici-
pant. She's a good cook and is just 
crazy a•bout fried chicken, whether 
she cooks it herself or not. 
I am amused by those around this 
school who read inside dope on na-
tional affafrs from private news let-
ters sent out by those on the "in-
side." Several profs, whose classes I 
have been unfortunate enough to get 
sucked into, swear by the things. 
When asked my opinion, I , polishing 
the old apple- said, "Jeez-De're Da 
Nertz'' and privately wondered who 
put their name on the sucker list . The 
inside dope these letters present , for 
a price, is couched in such generali-
ties t hat a ll one has to do is change 
the date line and the info would a pply 
any time, any place. 
Mat., Adults 16c Eve., Adults 21c 
To the contrary, even without familiarity with the plans, we Oral Baker 
would sanction the founding of such a group. True, there are Curly brown hair, an infectious 
many clubs; but also true, off.-ciampus men are the most sadly smile, long eyelashes, and bl'Oad 
neglected class in the college. In an organization of these men. shoulders combine to make the six 
h · . . . . · !foot junior from Everett Oral Baker , muc -needed umty, political, socml, and economic, would be . 1, d ' 
. every gir s i·eam man. 
achieved: the men, as a bloc would be much more ab!e to assert Oral is editor of the Hyakem; fall 
their position on campus questions; they would become better quartee he was president of Munson 
acquainted with each other, and each other's potentialities; t hey Hall, last spring he was social com-
would found a clearing house for odd jobs and other emplovment missioner. of IMur:so~; he has ibe~n 
.. A.SB social comm1ss10ner a nd social 
for members. commissioner of his class as a fresh-
We tare convinced that an Off -Campus Men's Club is a nec;essity . man. He performed the fea t of win-
. ring his letter in football a s a fresh -
Apology 
We received this week a signed letter calling our attention to 
something which looks very much like plagiarism which appeared 
in a recent issue of the Crier. 
With the permission of the writers, we quote from that letter : 
man ·but an injury made it necessary 
for him· to give up football at the end 
uf that season. 
"I have the doubtful honor of being 
Jim North's r oom-mate, too," Oral 
s1r:t es. 
Letter to the EditQr 
Dear Editor: 
* 
:j: * 
There it fs, dear critic, these are 
my sediments as of the present writ-
ing . Print or not print-at least I 
have had the chance to pour out my 
soul to this typewriter. I'll sign my-
self-
JUST FERDIE. 
(:Atta g irl, !F erdie, you 've really got 
'cm told off. Ye Critic remains dis-
creetly ~ilent as a matter of policy.) 
(along wit h you, Mr. Editor) that he 
"We realize the difficulty of checking all copy submitted to 
the Crier. However, we feel that such flagrant disregard for 
the intelligence of Crier r eaders should be brought to your 
attention at orfce." 
. We appreciate the writers' E'.ympathetic understanding of the 
editor's position, and wish to offer our apology to Crier readers. 
May we invite 1all readers to bring to our attention any errors 
of this or any other type which may appear now or in the future.' 
ALABAMAN HERE 
I a m indescribably weary of Mr . has made a hit with his insipid ha-
Lindsay's patheti<: attempts to com- ranguing. Don't get me wrong, an 
petently review any sort of dramatic attitude such as this reviewer as-
nr artistic production. I don't know sumes would be all right IF the re-
his private circumstances, but what- viewer were qualified to assume it. 
ever his stimulus for writing , I, Personally, I feel that he doesn't 
Dmong others, am becoming decidedly kw:nv what he is talking a:bout. A 
irked at the pernicious sarcasm and disgr ace to American Journalism! 
·wit which he injects into every line. rt is really abhorr en t to my sensi-
By T. E. H. 
Dan Cupid's branch office at CWCE 
experienced a rushing holiday busi-
ness, it was revealed this week when 
another wedding in the g reat Ellens-
burg fami ly came to light. 
Taking marriage vows at high noon 
oi,1 Chuistmas Day wer e Miss Cecelia 
Olson and Mr . Louis H endrix. Rev. 
vVilliam 'H. Thompson, pastor of the 
iFirst Presbyterian Church here, per-
fqrmed the. ceremony at the ~bride's 
l1 om~ in Monroe. The couple spent 
t 11c l:.cneymcon . in the Fugct Sound 
r e.!?ion. 
Mrs. Hendrix, a graduafr of the 
dass of l!l40, majr,red in Home Eco-
nomics and was. act ive in campus life 
w hile here; at one t ime she was sec .. 
r etary of Kamola H all. Mr. Hendrix, 
stmior in m usic, is a member of the 
Crier staff and filled last summer 
the position of ASB .Social Commis-
;;ioner. 
(Continued from Page 1) To begin, I ibelieve his aesthetic tive nature to use strong terms, but 
ters. · · · SC'nsitivity is becoming warped and t hat's how it stands. 
Natu.rally you wish to know just he is falling to the lower depths of Thank you. 
EUGENE MA1RX. how your students will get advan- c0llege colloquialism. I had come to 
tage from affiliation with Kappa think he was above such verbalism:' 
Pi. As one of the chief aims I sha ll 1 as "corny," "bread-1basket," "puss" 
mention our Sketch Book, official (meaning · "face", I presume) and 
publication of the frate.tnity. In var ious and sundry unpleasan tries. 
this we aim to feature t he artist ic Mr . Lindsay, for a man of your in-
work of t he students in picture tellect, such ·tactics are unsophisti-
form, and to portray the activities cr.ted and u npardonable! 
of cha pters, so that other s may Now- I feel that it· isn't Mr .' Lind-· 
comp'are and thus progress. say's (or Mr. 'Parker's) .place to call 
Each year Kappa Pi members Nelson Eddy and Jeanette Ma<:Donald 
take part in the traveling art ex- "hams." It seems to me they're do-
hibit, which is in itself an art ing iill r ight. (The "hams" I mean.) 
edncation, as some of these master- The fault didn't lie in . the fact t hat 
pieces are those of the various Mr. Eddy and Miss MacDonald were 
members. . . . inca pable in their respective roles, but 
The biennial conventions are a the truth is, the vehicle presented no 
source of gr eat pleasure, for t her e opportunity wherein an appreciable 
we have eminent speake1's, and job could be done. 
programs planned for the advance- But, it's not up to me to champion 
ment of art in genera l. . . . Miss MacDonald's and Mr. Eddy's 
The bulk of the work of organiz- cause. I don't care one way or an-
ing the joining of Kappa Pi from other. I went to the show primarily 
We do not defend Mr. Lindsay's 
criticism, hut we do wish to point 
out that he is absolutely sincere, 
and will back up ever y statement 
he makes.- Editor. 
FOR SALE 
WILL SELL TUX AND A~CES-
sories--like new- $20 CASH. 
39. Shirt 15 ~ ; 3 Collars. 
Dick, Main 161._ 
SWIMMING 
Size 
Call, 
Our pool is now ready for use with 
plenty of warm water. Also a 
beautiful new locker room with 
showers. Thursday is College night 
and the pool~is open for reserva-
tions of 3 or more. 20c with towel. 
P hone Main 133. Y. M. C. A. 
Con1ing SUNDAY 
A n mgLUNG 
haw Americ2 
was built ••• 
and the men 
and women 
who Flui~t it! 
ADDED: 
CARTOON 
NEWS 
.. 
LET US 
DEVELOP AND PRINT YOUR 
FILMS. 24-HOUR SERVICE. 
8 Prints, 1 Enlargement 25c 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Serviee 
Fourth & Pine Main 53 
RECORD 35 ATTEND 
NE,VMAN BREAKFAST 
this end has been handled b.y Art because I was getting something for 
Instructor Reino Randa ll of the col- nothing. But, after I got there I 
lege fraternity. wasn't too, too ·bored. An register-
By taking this step, the me1nber s ing for Bank Night didn't have any-
cf the Art Club hope to grow in art thing to do with it, either. WEBSTER'S 
Newman Club members and their 
invited guests met for the first break-
fas t meeting of the wintel' quarter 
~.unday morning at Wester's Cafe. 
Attendance reached a new peak, with 
35 persons present. The program in-
cluded a piano number by Agnes 
~foser. 
experience through contact with the The point is just this: The concen-
I 
t 
I 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS and BEVERAGES 
317-319 North Pearl Street i 
Baked Salmon 
1 small onion, fried in butter 
1h green pepper, cut fine 
11h c. thin white sauce 
1 medium can salmon 
1h to 1 c. cooked potatoes cu t into 
small pieces 
1h c. gr ated cheese 
Put salmon, sauce and seasoning· 
into buttered :baking dish. Cover with 
a layer of potatoes, then a layer of 
cheese. Bake until browned. 
AFTER THE GAME 
VISIT THE 
The Brite Spot 
;, -
111111c1u111111:1 1111: 1 1 1 1 1 111 11 t1 1 ~ 111 1 1 1111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111 
Your Films 
Developed & Printed 
(Any 6 or 8 E.xposure Roll) 
AND ONE 5x7 DOUBLE 
WEIGHT ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 
IN TODAY OUT TOMORROW 
Pautzke Studio 
ELLENSBURG 
...._ _________________ ,,,, 
i 
i 
I 
CAMPUS 
MAKE.-UP ~ 
for only 50c 
SERVICE DRUG 
WAHL 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
4 Points to Choose From 
SJ..OO 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
WINTER 
means: 
A CAREFUL, COMPLETE 
CHEC~ OF YOUR CAR 
BY COMPETENT ' 
MECHANICS AND 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
I' ¢¢¢¢¢ x:< WE HANDLE 
I A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HEA'fERS 
ANTI-:FREEZE 
& OTHER WINTER 
NECESSITIES 
¢¢$¢¢X? 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus· 
'Vhere Your Car Is 
Properly Serviced 
other Rimilar groups which are the sus of opinion of the students at C. 
chapters of Kappa Pi. They hope W, C. K i11dicates tha t a more just 
to be of value a lso to other chap- nnd instruct ive criticism would be 
ters of the fraternity through the more suit able insofar as Mr. Lind-
sharing of their own art wor k ex,. suy's exper ience as a compete1it critic 
periences with member s of those limits him (or should, at any rate) 
gl"OUps . to some extent. Evidently he thinks L~---····· .. ·-··-···· ..... ..... • ·----·• j , 
) 
Thursday,. Jan. 23, 1941 
WILDCATS MEET 
BELLINGHAM 
JAN. 31, FEB. 1 
Ce~tral Cagers· Defeat 
Western Washington 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SPO TS 
SPORT GOSSIP 
By HAROLD BERNDT 
BOB MILLER PRESENTS 
JACK TOMLINSON 
MEMORIAL 
W CLUB PRESIDENT 
WILDCATS 
LONELY 
STAR. 
P acific Lutheran College is going to play Gonzaga lJniversity in 
VICTORY OVER an eiawly season football game next fall. If they play the Bulldogs SCORE DOUBLE 
VIKINGS; HUBBARD AND ROGERS 
By JACK HASBROUCK 
The Western Washington College Vikings may n ot be going anywhere, but 
th ey 're unquestionably going there fast. They lest to the Wildcats Monday 
night, 53-30--the third setback of their east-of-the-hump campaign. 
The ·Cats looked impressive in win-* 
ning, too. Cagey Joe Moses got his 
Viking pals off to a good start by 
canning two t ricky shots. But not to 
bP. outdone, Harris and Miller follow-
ed w ith two beauties . The lead see-
,.awed back and forth d~ring the 
onenin <» minutes. Then the locals got h~t and ran up an 18-9 lead. In came 
the reserves and Bellingham imme-
cliately began closing the gap, but the 
Cats were four points up on the Blue 
and White clad rivals at half time: 
score 22 to 18. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
The second half was a complete I 
rout, with Bobby Harris and Jack 
Hubbard, freshmen dead-eyes, hitting 
the hoop consistently. The Central 
five held their Bellingham Bay r ivals 
to 12 points while garnering 31 them-
selves in a second half assault which 
H1.w the complete collapse of the Vik-
ing defense. 
Not to impugn the sparkling per-
formances of "Little Joe" Moses and 
Eank Chamberlin, but the Western 
team looked like decrepit fire horses 
answering the summons of a familiar 
bell as the Cats called for speed and 
morn speed throughout the second 
canto. 
Bobby Harris, former Prosser hot 
shot, canned six field goals and tossed 
in two free throws to lead his team 
in scoring with 14 points . 'Jack Hub-
bard did himself proud by potting 
four field goals for eight points in 
the few minutes that he was in the 
thick of the battle. Mickey Rogers, 
ball hawk supreme, turned in another 
of his top performanees. 
Moses, Chamberlin, and Targus (he 
of the green gridiron) shared scoring 
honors with five apiece for the Norse. 
Coaches Lappenbusch and Nicholson 
used an unusually large number of 
players, substituting frequently. 
Twenty-five personal fouls were 
called on the Vi~ings enriching the 
Cats' score by 19 points. The visitors 
dropped eight out of 12 gift -shots 
tbrough the twine. 
First game summary: 
Ellensburg (53) FG FT 
Harris, f,, _______ __ ___ __ 6 2 
Rogers, f ______________ 1 4 
Sorenson, c __ ___ ___ ____ 1 5 
Dorey, g ------ --- ------- 1 1 
Miller, g ... ____________ 2 0 
Bacon, s -----------·---- 0 O 
Williams, s ____________ 1 0 
North, s ________________ 2 () 
Hubbard, s .... -------- 2 4 
Carmody, s __ ___ _____ 1 2 
Pease, s _________ __ __ ___ 0 1 
Kimball, s ___ __ _______ O 0 
Martin, s -------------- 0 0 
Totals ________________ 17· 
Bellingham (30) FG 
Moses , .f ____ __ _______ ___ 2 
Chamberlin, f ...... 2 
Whitney, c --- -- --- ---- 1 
T~'!'gus, g __________ ___ 2 
·Mcinty1·e, g __________ 1 
Pettyjohn, s ___ __ _____ 0 
19 
FT 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
TP 
14 
6 
7 
3 
4 
0 
2 
4 
8 
4 
1 
0 
0 
53 
TP 
5 
5 
2 
5 
2 
1 
1 
PF 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
4 
1 
a 
0 
1 
12 
PF 
3 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
JACK HUBBARD 
six points. 
The close-checking Ccntrr ' quintet 
held the Viking3 to eY.G.('th- J::: ';JOints 
in the nip-and-tuck fin'ai period . 
H ere is where the Norsemen quintet 
played their best ba ll of the series. 
Instead of taking fluky one-handers, 
as they had done previously, they act-
ually worked the ball around out 
front and set up a few blocks for 
their point getters- Targus, Cham-
berlin and Moses. 
JVfeanwhile, the Cats wer e matching 
t heir every point. iRogers, who usually 
goes in more for ba ll hawking than 
ringing np the counters, and Everett'~ 
Jack Hubbar d wer e tickling the twine 
r egularly. Hubbard, despite spend-
ing much of his time on the floor 
after t he baII, checked in his best con-
f erence performance. 
GencYally, the ball handling wasn 't 
up t::J pa r . Sloppy passes wer e inter-
cepted frequently (perhaps they got 
the idea from the weatherman). The 
Cats were also sadly off on their field 
goal shooting. 
But the Cats still meandered down 
victory lane Tuesday night! 
!Rogers, with a game total of nine 
points, lead the local scorers. Jack 
Hrnbbard ran him a close second with 
seven. 
Targus got 10 for the Vikings. 
Moses and Hank Chamberlin each 
caged seven apiece. 
A total of 22 fouls w ere called- 13 
on Western and nine on the focal 
qu'intet. 
Mickey Rogers held Moses to 11 
points in the two-game series. 
LUTES MAINTAIN 
CONFERENCE LE~D, 
WINCO LEAGUE 
W L Pts. F 
Pa;:. Luth. __ __ 4 0 228 
Cent. Wash ..... 3 1 159 
Ear·.•. Wash .. ___ 3 l 185 
St. Yfartin's __ __ 0 2 90 
West. Wa-,-h. __ 0 6 220 
P ts.A 
177 
130 
151 
112 
3 tl Bartlett, s ---------· -- 0 
Harris, s -------------- -- 1 
Ross, s ------------------ 1 
Lower y, s ------ -----· 0 
Ropes , s ---------------- 1 
Richey, s ----------- ----- 0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
3 
2 
2 
1 Western \Vashington wasn't able to 
repeat its double victory over Central 
; Washington like they did last year. 
Nyberg, s ........... 0 
Totals ________ ___ _____ ll 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
The story was just the oppos ite, and 0 
0 by virtue of the double wfa the Wild-
cats jumped into a second place tie 
with the Eastern Washington Sav-8 30 25 
ages. 1Last season the boys from 
Bellingham nearly upset t he Cats' 
this early they are liable to be defeated. Then there is the matter 
of playing the regular games in the conference and their players 
probably won't be in too good physical shape after the Spokane 
players get through with this game. I would like to see the 
Lutherans win this tilt, but I don't think it is a good idea of 
playing so early in the season with a tough team like Gonzagia. 
Well, we will wait until next fall and see what th e results "'rill be. 
* * * * * 
The Western Washington paper surely likes to make plenty of 
wise-cracks about Leo Nicholson. All I can say is_ that we thank 
you for the publicity and maybe I will be able to do the same 
for you some daiy in the near foture. 
* * * 
:): 
* 
I suppose you noticed the way that Hank Chamberlin loafed on 
t he basketball floor last Monday night. The answer to this, I am 
told, is that Hank has a weak hear t and h ws to take it easy at 
t imes. He wasn't supposed to play any basketball after he 
gl'aJduated from high school, but the love of the game is too 
much for him. 
* * * 
It looks as if vve are g ing to have a fine basketball team for 
many years to come. The way our team is playing they will give 
PLC plenty of trouble when the t ime comes. The entire team 
will be back next year and we will Jose only a couple of players 
in 1943. I give the teams in the WinQo League fa ir warning of 
our future cage teams. 
* * 
It is possible that the Hot-Sbve league in Tacoma will sponsor 
t he Northw~st basketball meet. The reason is th at the officials 
in charge think that the drawing card will be better in Tacoma 
than in Ellensburg. All in all, this is a fine idea, •and if the teams 
would like to make enough money for traveling expenses, Tacoma 
is the place. Mayor Harry Cain is the m1in live-wire in this 
organizat ion and I- am sure he will do all that is possible to make 
the meet a huge success. Of course, they will h~we to undertake 
the task fir.st of all. 
SPEEDBALL WILDCAT SCORERS 
Ivan Dorey, right, and Don Sorenson, are two of the main s~r,'"<c~·s cm 
t he Central Washington basketball team this season. Ikt.21 pb:1ei:s 
have another year of basketball. These two players will see plenty of 
action when they travel to Western Washington next week to meet 
the Bellingham five. 
HARSHMAN HONORED 
Marv Har shman won the Man of 
the Year award in Tacoma last week. 
Har shman has played two years of 
football at Pacific Lutheran College. 
Besides his football ability he is one 
of the best basketball players in the 
Winco League. Last year he was 
named on t he a ll-confer ence football 
and basketball teams. 
HARRIS LEADS 
TEA~1 SCORERS 
Bobby Miller, above, made the presentation of the Jack Tomlinson 
Memor ial Plaque to the Students last Tuesday night in the men's 
gymnasium. The story of the presentation can be found below. 
MILLER PRESENTS TOMLINSON PLAQUE 
By KEITH HASKINS 
During the half-time intermission 
of the Bellingham-EHensburg game 
on Tuesday night a memorial pl aque 
vrns presented to the Student Body 
ir honor of the late Jack Tomlinson, 
c:aptain of this year's football squad 
who passed away shortly after the 
close of t he season. The pl'esenta-
tion of the memorial plaque was made 
hy Bobby Miller on ,behalf _of the W 
Club to President Robert E. McCon-
nell,' who accepted and presented the 
plaque for Student Body acceptance. 
ln presenting the memoriam to 
President McConnell Miller referred 
to Captain Tomlinson as a person 
held in high esteem by fellow students 
and teammates alike. He e~pressed 
the thought that the plaque be ac-
cepted as a token to be kept for the 
r1"membrance of the spirit, outstand-
ing character, and athletic figure 
which Tomlinson was. In closing 
Miller said, "Those of us who knew 
Jack will never forget him, and this 
plaque will help others in remember-
ing him." 
In accepting the plaqu~ from Mil-
ler , who is president of the W Club, 
President McConnell made a brief 
I survey of Tomlinson's school life, 
r:ccntioning his four years of competi-
lion in football, hi s many friends both 
in the student body and faculty , his 
family, and expressed the apprecia-
tion of Jack's family a nd students 
alike. 
The plaque was constrncted ·by 
Wesley Hansen in the Industria l Arts 
Department of the College. In the 
center of the plaque is an action pic-
ture of Tomlinson and above his pie-
"" 
TACOMA WANTS 
BASKET MEET 
ture there are these fitting words : 
"A Friend Is Closer Than A Brother." 
These words were the suggestion of 
Rev. Fred'k L. Pedersen of the Meth-
odist Church. F·rom now on the me-
moriam will be displayed in the en-
trance to the College Gymnasium as 
a reminder. of the true g1·eatness 
which was Jack's. 
\VAA COLORFUL 
IN COURT PLAY 
By .JACKIE LAWS 
The new gym was a scene of great 
aetivity last Thursday evening and 
Saturday morning when WAA met 
for basketball practice. The turnout 
was good despite some conflicting 
meetings which called some crI the 
·players away early. ·Each girl let 
dovm her hair and plungeCJ :into the 
heat of the grtme with fine disregard 
for any morning-after suffering. 
There were two teams, one wearing 
the silks for the white, the other for 
the green. The t eams were unstable, 
if a guard wished t o t-ransfe.-r her ef-
fort s from aggression to defense only 
the agreement of an aggressively-
minded opponent was necessary and 
the thing was done. 
Referees Tested 
Celeste Hayden and Mar garet .S~oon 
v1ere drafted from the rank~ t o sel'Ve 
a" referees and gave very creditable 
performances. Although their deci-
sions were occasionally tested by pop-
ular vote they were at no time in 
danger as a result o:f their rulfogs. 
Free throws missed_:_ Ellensburg~ 
Harris 2, Rogers 2, Williams 1, Sor-
enson 5, Hubbard 3, Carmody 1. Bel-
lingham- Targus 1, Mcintyre 1, Rich-
ey 1, Nyiberg 2. 
pennant hopes when they emerged To those who know the finer plays 
w ith a double victory over the Ellens- _of football 'Marv was considered t;o be 
burg five here at Ellenslburg. the best backfield man on the Pacific 
Bob Harris is lea ding the Centra l 
Washington scorers in the W-inco 
League. He has tallied 30 counters 
h : four games. Harris scored 18 
points in the Western '\Vash-
ington series here Monday and Tues-
day nights. H e drcpped in 14 good 
ones in the first gai"!e and was held 
to four in the second. Mickey Roger s 
is in t he second spot with 23 counter s. 
Ivan Dorey and Don Sorenson have 
22 points apiece. 
Some of the gh'le can keep the sit-
uation especially well in hand en the 
floor. Well up among thoee a re ~:r­
bara Lum, ·Frances Wilson, and ~ar­
jory Haines. Petite players l:ike Ma1·-
jory White, Betty Cady and Albany 
Rubstello could form a formidable 
Several small colleges have written midget team if skill and 'Jlluek mean 
tu Coach Le~ Nicholson and stated much. The practice ended with eve1-y-
that t hey would be interested in a one exhausted but hap:uy. Officia ls: Mitchell and Harnett. P acific Lutheran is still leading the coast. loop with four victories in as many 
Second Game s turts. They have played Western 
Northwest ?asketball meet .. Last Mary Bowman and Gayle , Giffey 
Coach Leo Nicholson took a rosy a nd St. Martin's. The Lutes have 
view of his charges' chances in the avera~~('(( 57 points per game so far 
current campaign preceding Tues- this yr~n- in the conference. St. Mar--
day's game, but We?nesday morningj t in's ·has scored only 96 points to date 
he was less sangume about those! while the defens ive record of Central 
chance;;. The r eason: the Cats didn't is tops with only 130 having been 
look too impressive in eking out a 31 scored against them. 
to 26 victory over the Vikings. 
This one got off to a slow start NE\V SCORER'S 1'ABLE 
with both aggregations missing ~'set- APPEARS THIS WEEK 
ups." But Joe Moses-he is one of ___ _ 
t he Castle Rock Moses-p~ured thru Another g oal in the current im-
a dazzling one-hander. The ice had provcment program of the ASB coun-
been broken. c:i l \vas reached t;his week when the 
The Central five got under way new scorer's ta•ble was initiated in the 
and tied the count at 7-all. With E llensburg-Bellingham ;basketball-ser -
Mickey Rogers heading the scorers ies, The innovation was applauded 
with six field points, the Cats closed by local sports writers, scorers and 
th e first h a lf with a t hree point lead oth er officials, who have been work-
over .- the Vikes. In - t he first half ing under · environmental handicaps 
'fargus was t he (',ats' nemesis, ~tting for many seaeons. 
I 
PLC . FORWARD The scoring reeord for all of the players follows : week the Crier stated -that this meet stayed to practice· ·so long-• tb~t~thl)yi ._ would be held in Ellensburg, but there · hi.d· to be put out with the cat. is the possibility that the meet will Drill Time 
TOPS SCORING! n:~~~e~- - - -- 1~ 
- iRogers ______ 6 
Harry Lang, PLC forward, is lead- Dorey .. __ ___ 9 
ing the Winco League scorers, accord- Sorenson .... 6 
ing to figures released by Dave Hubbar 5 
J ;rnrns , league secretary. Last season North ____ ___ _ 5 
Lang was not too good as a scorer , ibut Carmody __ __ 4 
he has showed plenty of that scoring Pease _______ __ 4 
ability in. his early season games. He Miller ____ __ __ 2 
has :>cored 55 counters. \\TiJliams 2 
Hank Chamberlin, WWCE, is tied Martin ------ 0 
with Bob Stoelt of •ElW.CE for the Kimball 0 
Bacon 0 
FA 
10 
20 
6 
19 
9 
6 
4 
4 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
FM PF T't'l bl' held in Tacoma. The reason for The Saturday m-0rning session 
6 2 30 t·he change is t hat there are more under the direction -0:f Mist1 Horne' 
11 5 2:} sch ools on the coast t han in the in- was a very thorough workout )aetin~ 
4 5 22 la nd part of the state which include a lmost the full two hours. Much of 
10 9 22 this district. This is the 1st district . the time was spent in drill OD JJivot - , 
6 7 16 With the meet •being held in Ta- ing, shooting, passing, and work 
4 8 14 coma the possibility of larger crowds under the back board. Some :preJimi-
3 4 11 could be expected. Pacific Lutheran nary work was begun on play.ti, The 
2 6 10 and the College of Puget Sound would point which seemed to tie the weak-
0 1 4 like to , have t his meet. Both teams est, generally, was wind. Casualties 
0 -0 4 :;:1·e very good and this alone would were comparatively slight , consisting 
0 1 0 tend to draw some large crowds out of scratches, broken fingernailtJ and 
0 0 tl 0f Tacoma. St. Martin's is close to smashed tos. 
0 0 Tacoma and their following would be Thanks to t~e kindness of Coach 0 second spot . Stan Targus of Western 
has 44 points to his credit and is 
resting in the fourth position. The Total ______ 56 81 46 49 158 
great if t he meet was to be held Nicholson, WAA was ' al!le t-0 meet 
there. There would be severa l schools in the gym on Tuesday :fro),V} 3 to 
from Eastern Washington and Idaho 3 :45. S'quads were chosen in order 
that would ., like t;o compete in t he that they could begin practiee ·as 
highest any Central player has r each- Legend : G (field goals ), FA 
eel is Bob Harris. He ha s 30 points shots attempted) , FM (free 
and is in the 11th spot. made) , PF (personal fouls ). I -
(free 
shots 
tournament. ( Ccntinued <>n :Pase t) 
WAA COLORFUL The corps of cadets at the Citadel, 
(Continued from iPage 3) Military College of South Carolina, 
squads at the next meeting. uses, on an average, 7730 ipairs of 
Girls who - could not attend the white gloves per week. 
meeting may be assigned to squads ¢¢¢:¢:¢¢¢¢¢<¢¢:¢¢:¢<¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
'by seeing either Miss Puckett or * g 
Doris Slott. All girls are asked to g - JANUARY * 
check their practices at each meeting g g 
~u;~oid confusion as to status in the ~ CLEARANCE ~ 
* * 
-----------. g WOMEN'S FINE g 
·WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
MART 
* * ~ SHOES ~ 
* * 
* * 
* * 
·1 sz.77 1 
* * 3 Stores To Serve You g g 
"For ser vice triple call 
Mose Wippel" 
* / * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
------------------------.,.;; g g 
* * 111111111111101111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 <C- -«:> 
a 
E 
~ 
~ 
5 
NOW-
IS THE TIME TO 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * g Others at $1.00-$1.77 g 
* * ! c 
e g WINTERIZE . * * 
~ 
= e § 
I 
I 
= I 
I 
5 
5 
~ 
= 
YOUR CAR 
AT 
Butterfield 
Chevrolet 
·co. 
FIFTH & MAIN 
CALL MAIN 6 
~ : 
t'l.lffHUll1tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllrllllllllllllfltlllll1 
. RAY'S MARKET -1 Quality Moots and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
Safeway Stores 
. Quality Foods For Less 
~ MUNDY'S ~ 
g FAMILY SHOE STORE g 
* * g Berkshire Stockings g 
* ~ :¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢<¢¢ 
SKATING 
Wednesday & Saturday 
Nights 
Merryland Rollerdrome 
......... :·:~:~i~f E~~f,:::: .. ·:: ...... ~_1=~ 
Fourth and Pearl 
1i1111u11111111111111111111t111u1111u111u1111111111n111111u11111111 11111 
CALL MAIN 98 
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint, 
Roofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Jlllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll l lflllllllllllllll l t 
GOFF'S 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
•beauty at a 
BARGAIN! 
RED - NATURAL 
SUN TAN & NAVY 
69c 
Esther.Marian 
SHOP 
~------· ··········-···--
l NEW STYLES I Spring DresSes 
f 
I 
Rayon Prints 
Sizes 12 to 20 
f $3.95 I ff OF~I.~~IER'S I 
~------------------------~ 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H . A. Meerdink, Prop. 
l L3 E1~ST FOU.RTH STREET 
- --- ·------ ---! 
NEW YORK CAFE 
• 
Thui-sda.y, Jan. _23, 1941 
faJ'ff#'I . /[) P" MADE FOR SMOKERS 0' LIKE YOURSELF . 
You,ll enjoy Chesterfield's right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. They 
give you something no other cigarette can offer. 
Light u_p and listen with 
* AMN SHERIDAN * 
of WARNER BROS.' current hit 
HONEYMOON FOR THREE 
as she tunes in 
on her personal rodio to 
FRED WARING ond 
GLENN MILLER 
w ho each dedicate a number 
l o her this week. 
Chesterfields are MILD • •• the way you 
want a cigarette ; .- .- not flat .•. not strong. 
Chesterfields smoke COOLER, and every puff 
gives you that BETTER TASTE that Chest~ 
erfield is famous for. Ask for Chesterfields. 
• 
FANCY GROCERIES · 1 I GILMOUR & GILMOUU I · Quality and Prompt Service 
SODA FOUNTAI N 
LUNCHES 
BILLIARDS 
TOBACCOS 
CIGARS 
CIGARETTES I BEST FOOD IN TOWN I PH!~~~rc~~ J!~~~! JEWELRY GIFTS GUARANTEED REPAIRING 204 E. 4th Black 4491 jRAMSAY ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
· ' ' ' 
. ' 308 N. Pearl St. · Main 203 & 104 309 NORTH PEARL 
Ulll11111Ullllllllllttllflltll1Ufl tll lllll111111111111111111 111 11111UIJUI ·----iiiiil------· 
J-1'1,L BE 8-EE'N YOUJ ~I_N_S_U-RA_N_C_E_OF_A_L_L_K_IN_D_S~ HAIRCUTS 35c • The MINT BARBER SHOP 
W. C. Daggett 
ACROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE 
FOR THE BEST 
MAID-0'-CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
. · You ':Need Never Hesitate to 
·' · 
Send Your Most Delicate 
. Fabrics to 
TREK. E. LAUNDRY 
- MAIN. 40 
.1tfflfbtltb11!~trnt~,, 
Whether sick or well the 
TELEPHONE 
is the -c~llege boy's best friend. 
If he's well, he can call his girl ; 
if he's sick, he can call the 
';\urse. Who can say which will 
please him most? 
Why write notes ill class? 
Telephone ! 
. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
~\IU!l\W&l~\IUI~ 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
LEE JOHNS©N 
PETERSON'S 
United Bakery 
, AT . THE Leonard F. Burrage 
uOLLEGE FOUNT~4 314 North Pine Street 
ROOM-BOARD 
6 BOYS 
Two blocks from College. 
.Meals fam il y style. Reasona ble rate. 
109 B Street 
11 
Phone m ack 3521 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING 
Free instructicns. Phone in and 
make nny arrangem~nt for your 
group gatherings. 
RUSS HEARIN 
Kelleher's 
.Complete 
Ford 
P hone Main 69 
Peak performances require irer-
fect condition in school, in ath-
letics. Make and hold these 
ga ius with Wheatamin Tablets. 
NICHOLSON DRUG STORE 
· Free Delivery 
• 315 N. Pearl St. Main 722 
I HIWAY GRILLE Enjoy· Our Complete Menu Sen·ice West of the Campus on 8th 
The Green Lantern 
Home Cooking Home Baking 
Mrs. Nell Williams 
· 402 North Pear] St. 
-
I 
. 
· ·. HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
Ellensbur g Headquarters for 
\VrNTER ACCESSORIES 
ANTI-FREEZE 
HEATERS, DEFROSTERS 
Super Ser vice 2,t Hours a Day 
6TH & MAIN E!Jensburg 
Sporting Goods Supplies 
llUtUUIUUllUlllllllltlllUlllUlllU U I U llJIUlllllllUIUtUIUUlfOI 
SERVICE WHILE YOU W:AIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Newly Remodeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
A cross From the Stage Depot 
. 
lll llllll l lllllllllltllllllllllllllltll l llllllllllllllllUltllllllllltlllUH• 
~--------
·----~ 
SIGMAN'S 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
.. ~ 1\ 1 · --- -----------
Fine Quality Bak ed Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN Service ,,_ ____________ ,_, __ .....,~ __ ..., . I Main 125 109 W. 5th _NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
.. ; ... 
.. ; 
.·'Anaounce1nent ••• 
' MEET .WITH YOUR FRIENDS AND 
ENJOY GOOD FOOD WITH 
ENTERTAINMENT 
."ROZACAFE 
-..... 
·ON .MAIN A_~ross from .Fitterer ;Furniture 
NORTH PEARL ST. 
ELLENSBURG 
. ' ( : •, : 
: ..................... _________ ... ___ -----------
- Clot hiers · - F urnishers - Shoeists . 
I 
I 
- -
* 
* {;} 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ~ 
For Complete BEAUTY 
SERVICE visit ~11TAM~lm\i1m3l~~~td\1mi!tb'!~\im~ 
. Jean's Beauty Shop 
Balcony- Ostrander Drug Co. 
Phone RED 4112 
- BU,TTER 
-
,.,..,..., 
..... )"' .... .............. 
--
Q 
J. N. 0 . THOMSON * 
* JE;WELER - WATCHMAKER 
* ENGRAVER 
{) 
* Phone Main 71 
* PEARL STREET * 415 NORTH 
* 
· * - - -
- -- - -- - -
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES 
Kittitas County Dairyn1en' s Assn. 
Wwwqgm¥1Wuffe\'1J§!Jlrn\04\P4P,,j!.\mpl\?ii@M7J1~~~ 
